
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Cougar  

Chronicle 

January 20, 2016 

Upcoming Events: 

 
Fri Jan 22 
6:30 pm Movie 
Night 
 
Sun Jan 24 
8 & 10:30 am  
Worship 
9:15 am Sunday 
School  
 
Mon Jan 25 
6:30 pm PTF 
Meeting 
 
Tues Jan 26 
4:15 pm Basketball 
vs. Redwood 
 
Wed Jan 27 
8:20 am Chapel 

PTF Movie Night:  The PTF of Samuel is hosting a movie night on Friday at 
school.  We will be showing the movie Because of Winn Dixie. Show time is set for 6:30 
PM. Please bring your own drink and a comfy chair.  Popcorn will be provided.  Everyone 
is invited.  
 
Basketball:  The Cougars host Redwood at 4:15 PM on Tuesday, February 26th.  
Parents signed up to work that day are: 
Concessions (B game) - Kristin Heil and still need someone  
Concessions (A game) - Jennifer Neyens and Wendy Rubendall 
Scorebook (B game) - Tim Neyens   Scorebook (A game) - Craig Heil  
Clock (B game) - Justin Schultz   Clock (A game) - Kristin Heil  
Cleanup - Mike and Hannah Prahl  
 

**Also a reminder that for safety reasons children are not allowed behind the concession 
stand with you when you work. 
 
Whopper Feed:  Thanks to all who came and supported Samuel at the Whopper 
Feed. We served 110 burgers and raised nearly $600 toward the basketball backboards. 
Thanks also to those who helped with this event, it was a lot of fun! 
 
Basketball Results:  Samuel Cougars vs. Redwood 
The B team lost 23-14. The other team was somewhat tall and they didn’t box out. The 
Cougars just hoped the ball would come to them. We will need to hustle to the ball next 
time. The players who scored the points were Alex-8, Randi-2, Peyton-2, and Hailey L.-2. 
Hailey S., Austin, Madeline, Shelby, and Lily supported the team but did not score. 
The A team lost 38-21. All of the opposing team was tall, skilled, and played zone on us 
which made it hard to shoot the easy shots. Part of the loss was also our fault because 
we didn’t call plays, box-out, and we just put up the ball with a bad shot and missed the 
basket. The players who did make some shots were Andrew-9, Bradyn-6, Abby-4, and 
Preston-2.  Hailey L., Hailey S., Randi, Sarah, Kiah, and Paxton put up shots but they 
didn’t fall.   
Samuel Cougars vs. Coyotes 
The B team lost 19-3.They had good shots but the ball just didn’t want to drop. The other 
team had good shots and some lucky shots. Next time they may need more cheering 
support. The ones who made the points were Alex-2 and Randi-1 free throw.  
The A team lost 43-37. They had a really tall guy his number was 33 and we could hardly 
stop him and number 24 also scored a lot. We had some really good come-backs but we 
still did not win the game. The players who got the points were Sarah-5, Abby-11, Bradyn
-7, Andrew-9, Preston-5. 
 
PTF Meeting:  There will be a meeting of the PTF (Parent, Teacher, and Friends of 
Samuel) on Monday, January 25th at 6:30 PM.  A copy of the November meeting 
minutes is attached for your review. 
 

Birthdays  
this  
month!! 
 
Anna Rubendall-4 
Austin Rubendall-4 
Elise Kobylinski-5 
Myra Kobylinski-5 
Starlett Dempewolf-
17 
Averianna Timm-17 
Julia Prahl-18 
Jaden Lyons-19 
Miss Dorn-20 
Miss Sarah Zander-
27 
Joleigh Kesteloot-29 

 
 

Walk with Jesus 

every day 



Snow Shoveling:  We are in need of people to sign up to shovel the school entrances, especially the 
EC entrance so teachers can get in at 7 AM. Contact the school office if you can help.  There is also a sign-up 
sheet at church for the school shoveling. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


